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THE ANNUAL SPRING ELECTIONS ARE COMING UP!
It’s that time of the year when we select 
our new and continuing leaders to lead 
us in our various activities at the Reno 
Rodeo. “Letters of Intent,” stating what 
position you are interested in running 
for, are due by close of business on 
Monday, March 7, 2016.

The Nominating Committee will meet on 
March 15th to vet candidates to be sure 
they meet the criteria set forth by our 
articles of incorporation and will present 
the slate of eligible candidates to the 
Executive Committee on March 22nd.

The election will be held on Thursday, 
April 21, 2016 prior to the luncheon 
meeting of the membership at Grand 
Sierra Resort. All Directors in good 
standing and past presidents are 
encouraged to come out and vote!

The following are the open positions for election:

Second Vice President, Executive 
Committee (4 positions), Directors 
(4 positions) and Past President’s 
Representative.

Note to Directors: If you are contemplating going 
emeritus – now would be the time to do so. 

In accordance with the bylaws of the 
association, the First Vice President and 
Second Vice President will automatically 

be moved to positions of President and 
First Vice President, respectively.

Eligibility :

Officer positions require two years of 
service on the Executive Committee 
and the director positions require three 
consecutive years as a member.

Early/absentee voting will commence 
on April 7, 2016, in accordance with the 
current bylaws: 

Article IX .A .4.  Absentee Ballots 

Ballots will be available in the 
Association office ten business days prior 
to scheduled election.  The absentee 
ballots may be cast in the Association 
office, during normal business hours, or 
they may also be mailed through the 
USPS, registered mail, return receipt 
requested. To be counted, the ballot 
must be returned to the Association 
office no later than the day prior to the 
scheduled election in a plain sealed 
envelope which will be contained in 
mailing envelope. (For more detail refer 
to Article IX.A.4.)

Contact the Nominating Committee 
if additional information is needed at 
manpower@renorodeo.com.

 June 14  BSC Calcutta
 June 15  Concert
 June 16  Bulls
 June 17-26  Rodeo 



There must be a 
Rodeo in five months. 
Committee meetings are 
in full swing, and I wish 
I had enough time to 
make them all!! Our first 
chairmen’s meeting  was 
held the 27th of January 
at  Pinocchio’s . This 
will be the first of two 
chairmen’s meetings.

OnStrategy has begun 
interviews to gather much needed information to 
help create our long term plans. When called to be 
interviewed, please take the time to provide feedback 
to their questions. Later there will be paper survey sent 
out. Both of these will help lay the foundation of Reno 
Rodeo’s future. 

We are working with the City of Reno on a new parade 
route; I will keep you posted once it is finalized.  This 
change will bring new life to our parade and all those 
involved are quite excited with the potential this brings.

If you attended the PBR event on the 16th you would 
have seen our Queen Eva on horseback presenting the 
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American Flag. Thanks Eva, also thanks to John Tipton for 
arranging this. Bill Johnson was out and about being a 
rodeo ambassador during the event handing out Reno 
Rodeo fliers, bumper stickers, and promoting ticket sales. 
Thanks Bill. 

Hope to see everyone at the next luncheon.       

Take Care, Scott Peterson
2016 President

CATTLE DRIVE JUNE 12-16
Looking for a little adventure, excitement, and 
who knows, even romance? Experience the Cattle 
Drive in 2016!

There are openings available, and no one has 
ever walked (limped?) away without a big smile 
and a pocket of stories in their heart. Adventures 
abound! Excitement and entertainment take on 
new meaning. The romance of the west is yours for 
the asking. Sign up today!

Contact: www.renorodeo.com/
events/2016/2016-cattle-drive for more 
information and application!



Reno Rodeo’s annual 
meeting and election will 
be coming up in April, 
but now is the time for 

“letters of intent to run” 
to be submitted to the 
Nominating Committee. 
Openings this year are 
Second Vice President, one 
Past Presidents' Rep to the 
Executive Committee, four 
open Director Executive 

Committee positions and four Director openings. If you 
are an active Director and eligible, I encourage you to 
run for Executive Committee or Office. If you are an 
active member and eligible, I encourage you to seek a 
Director position. Diversity and choice in our candidates 
is a good thing for our Association. Reference the By 
Laws for eligibility. 

Committee Chairman, please feel free to seek advice, 
guidance and help from the Past Presidents. Those who 
have stayed active have stayed active because they want 
to help and be a part of Reno Rodeo. Clint Thiesse

2012 President

I have a question for all of 
you: What time is it? Time 
for Fresh starts! I feel that’s 
what January and the New 
Year are all about. Time to 
clean up and clean out, 
make way for new and 
improved!   Time to come 
to terms with busted New 
Year’s resolutions (it’s ok… 
keep working on them 

like we all do). Super Bowl is around the corner and there 
are only 21 Weeks until Rodeo!  It will be here before you 
know it. Get your tickets early.

The office staff has had a change so early in this first 
few weeks of 2016;  Janelle Ordal has moved on to 
greener pastures and we do wish her the very best!! 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Donald Crank Kevin Rose Craig Downie  
Jim Lindsey Paul Gordon Steve Teserio 
Bill Johnson Greg "Lightning" Williams
FINANCE COMMITTEE

Mike Torvinen Jim Neil  Alex Bybee Ken Miner 
Justin Thomsen Bill Summy Mary Vuylsteke

GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE

PAST PRESIDENT'S REPORT    LEGACY COMMITTEE REPORT

Denise Reams will handle accounting duties and we 
have a new face, Melissa Butler, as administrative 
assistant/receptionist.  The new accounting software 
is being implemented for use to bring us into today’s 
technologically advanced era.   We are currently up and 
running and it is amazing.  Re-organization, filing and 
clean-up abound here as well and some of you may be 
called upon to pick up items that belong to committee 
heads and not for storage here in the office.  We are also 
in the process of installing Phase 2 upgrade for our Wi-
Fi network throughout the grounds along with added 
office upgrades. I encourage you all to stop by and take a 
look. It looks awesome.  Upstairs in the President’s Room, 
there will be new tables added as we are going to use 
the Jack Daniel’s barrels with plexi-glass tops.  It’s going 
to be a wild ride in the next 5 months.   George Combs

General Manager

The Legacy Committee, in conjunction with our hired 
consultant, OnStrategy, has begun our process of 
developing the first ever written Strategic Plan for Reno 
Rodeo to help take us into the future with common 
goals and guidance. This process has began with one on 
one interviews with the Legacy Committee members to 
assess the consensus of issues and topics the Strategic 
Plan should address. From these interviews, OnStrategy 
will prepare a survey to be sent to all Directors and Past 
Presidents, to get a feel of the alignment and thoughts of 
our governing body regarding our mission, vision, values 
and long term priorities that will be the ground work for 
the Strategic Plan. In mid-March the Committee will be 
holding a workshop with the Executive Committee and 
key working committees to begin the development of 
the Plan. 

In the mean time, the Legacy Committee is developing 
various sub-committees to assist with the planning 
operation including: 100 Year, Museum, Facilities 
Development, Funding, Government Liaison, and 
Strategic Plan. More on the make-up and function of 
these sub-committees will be forthcoming in the future. 

Your current Legacy Committee is: Scott Peterson, Brad 
Sidener, Billy Summy, Debbie Johnston, Mike Torvinen, 
Carrie Ann Rogers, Clint Wells, Mark Sutton, George 
Combs, and Clint Thiesse (acting chair). 



LETTER FROM THE QUEEN

Although the month 
of January wasn’t filled 
with rodeo activities, I 
managed to keep busy 
on the ski slopes.  El 
Niño finally brought the 
snow that we have all 
been waiting for.  It has 
made it difficult to keep 
the horses in shape, but 
my legs sure have been 
getting a workout.

It’s hard to believe that other girls are already preparing 
to take on the title as Miss Reno Rodeo, but pageant 
time is rapidly approaching.  The Queen Committee has 
been working like crazy last couple months organizing 
the best Queen Clinic yet!  The clinic will be held January 
30-31. We will be supplying the all the necessary 
information to prepare contestants for the pageant, as 

well as detailing what is expected during the title reign. 
If any of you know any girls who might be interested 
in competing, please have them get in touch.  Along 
those lines, I had the opportunity to hang out with Bob 
on K-Bull 98.1 the other morning discussing the clinic.  I 
always do enjoy my time on that show!

I have to say the highlight of my month 
took place last weekend at the PBR. 
I was honored to carry Old Glory 
during grand entry.  I was a bit 
concerned about finding a good 
horse to use, because mine is out 
to pasture for winter.  I was lucky to borrow a solid horse 
from Jason Groene, the professional bull roper for the 
event.  The horse has no fear and we had a great evening!  
Thanks to the folks at PBR for including us.

I hope everyone enjoys the rest of this fabulous winter!  

Eva Werschky
Miss Reno Rodeo 2016

Hunting for the perfect mortgage... 

Meet Me At The Summit 

Summit Funding, Inc. NMLS ID# 3199  
 Branch NMLS ID# 1102858 

Your local home loan expert: 

Heather Creveling 

Sr. Loan Consultant/Sales Manager 
NMLS ID# 367453 

Reno: (775) 240-2010 | Elko: (775) 299-3939 
hcreveling@summitfunding.net 

www.summitfunding.net/hcreveling 



MANPOWER/NOMCOM

Notice to Membership:
After the Nominating Committee presents the slate of eligible 
candidates to the Executive Committee on March 22nd, early 
voting will begin according to the bylaws.

Article IX .A .4.  Absentee Ballots 

a. Ballots will be available in the Association office ten 
business days prior to scheduled election.

b. Absentee ballots may be cast in the Association office, 
during normal business hours, in the presence of the 
Association staff and immediately secured until the official 
count at the scheduled election.

c. Absentee ballots may also be mailed through the USPS 
to the requesting Director, registered mail, return receipt 
requested. To be counted, the ballot must be returned to 
the Association office no later than the day prior to the 
scheduled election in a plain sealed envelope which will 
be contained in another envelope bearing the Association 
address and the return address of the the Director or 
Past President.  Contact the Nominating Committee 
if additional information is needed at manpower@
renorodeo.com.

If you are interested in moving to or volunteering for another 
committee, please submit your request to the Nominating 
Committee at manpower@renorodeo.com or contact 
anyone on the Nominating Committee.  This request does not 
mean that you will automatically be moved, however your 
every effort will be made to accommodate your request.

Currently, Contestant Parking is looking for 
personnel.  They man the gates for contestants 
from 5 am to Midnight so there are many shifts 
and combination of shifts that can be worked if 
you are looking to fit rodeo in with your personal 
work schedule.

Additionally, Local Sponsors is looking for 
sales people, and anyone with Excel skills with 
attention to clerical detail throughout the 
year.  They are also in need of dependable and 
friendly customer service oriented persons 
for the Branding Room and the Sponsors' Tent 
during rodeo. If you fit the bill – contact the 
Nominating Committee at manpower@
renorodeo.com.

Notice to Committee Chairmen:
We know it is early in the process, but please 
let the Nominating Committee know of any 
changes required to your rosters.  If you need 
additional personnel, let us know how many 
folks are needed to round out your rosters.  
New Wranglers will be assigned where needed.  
Remember…the squeaky wheel gets the grease!  
Send requests to manpower@renorodeo.com or 
contact Sharon DeSimoni at Sharon.rodeo@
gmail.com or Chelsea Sidener at cmsidener@
hotmail.com. Sharon DeSimoni

Manpower/NomCom

You can become a part of the Reno Rodeo’s legacy Through 
the Reno Rodeo “Buy A Brick” program
For $250 or $500, you can create a message to be laser 
engraved on one of the bricks that paves the pathway to the 
rodeo office. Choose from two sizes, 4x8 or 8x8, or you can 
have your name listed with others for $100.

Order forms are available from Denise in the Reno Rodeo 
office, or contact Bill Price at dgbill@yahoo.com for more 
information.

This is Reno Rodeo Association 
member Regina Brush dressed as 
Mrs. Claus. She 
dresses up when 
she goes caroling 
and when she 
helps Santa and 
the kids who sit 
on his lap.

She lives in 
Fernley.



RENO RODEO FOUNDATION NEWS

2016 Denim Drive Huge Success
The Reno Rodeo Foundation’s 
Denim Drive collected over 
$53,000 in financial contributions 
and over twenty-three thousand 
new clothing items with an 
estimated value over $72,000.  The 
new clothing collected included 
2,343 pairs of new jeans; 1,854 
shirts; 16,140 pairs of socks;1,892 
pairs of underwear, and 519 infant 
and toddler clothes.  Raising over 

$125,000 means so much for infants, children and teens rescued 
from unsafe homes in 14 Northern Nevada counties.  There is 
always a need in our community.  Milestones include having 
over 160 drop-off locations, with the rural areas collecting more 
clothes than they’ve ever seen in previous drives.  Did you know 
that before the Foundation’s Denim Drive there wasn’t any other 
organization that provided new clothing to the kids?

Why do new 
clothes matter? 
“When I got 
new clothes it 
made me feel 
empowered, like 
I did matter. Who 
only has one 
pair of clothes?  
Having more 
than one pair 
of clothes really 
means a lot to 
us.  We want to 
fit in.  We don’t want to be the different kids.  We want to be just 
like everyone else.”  These words were spoken by Brandi, who was 
in foster care and is now attending UNR.  Visit the RenoRodeo 
Foundation.org to hear more of her 
interview. Stories like this support this 
year’s message: One Pair of Jeans. A 
World of Difference.

Success can be measured through a 
collective team effort.  Our returning 
and new sponsors were amazing this 
year.  The winner of our social media 
contest went to Nevada State Bank.   
The photo submitted was created by 

Athiwan Yaemmuan, New Accounts Banker, 
at the Winnemucca Branch. Thanks to all the 
companies who participated – it was great to 
see so much participation.

It is important to recognize the Bauserman 
Group team, Jen Eastwood, Lauren Honeycutt 
and Callie Crawford for their efforts in 
promoting this years’ drive.  Special thanks to 
Dan Bybee, Reno Rodeo Team 355 Chairman 
and all of the Team 355 volunteers who worked 
hard to support the Denim Drive, including 
sorting all the clothes new collected in Washoe 
County.  It truly is all about the kids!

Community Grant Deadline February 12, 2016
The Reno Rodeo Foundation is currently 
accepting applications for its annual grant 
cycle until February 12, 2016.  The Foundation’s 
grant program is a core component of our 
organization’s contribution to the community, 
helping fund thousands of children and 
families. Grant applications must be 
received by February 12, 2016 at 5 P.M. to 
be eligible for consideration.  Information at 
RenoRodeoFoundation.org.

Scholarships Deadline March 23, 2016
Jack Schroeder, Reno Rodeo Foundation Trustee 
and Scholarship Chairman, and his committee 
members are encouraging all interested 
applicants to carefully review the eligibility 
requirements and the application guidelines at 
RenoRodeoFoundation.org/Scholarships.  
Applications must be postmarked on or before 
March 23, 2016.  

Reno Rodeo Team 355 Volunteer Denim Drive Sorting Event

Nevada State Bank Winnemucca Branch Denim 
Drive Social Media Contest Winner



FOUNDATION NEWS continued

TEXAS HOLD’EM
2016 Charity PokerTournament

Reno Rodeo Foundation Fundraiser

Friday ~ March 25, 2016
Mixer/Food at 6:30 p.m. & Dealin’ at 7:00 p.m.

Grand Sierra Resort & Casino

Buy-in $100 per person Table of 10 $900
Register Online: RenoRodeoFoundation.oRg oR email: InFo@RenoRodeoFoundation.oRg

Reserve Your Winning Seat Today!

The Reno Rodeo Foundation is a Nevada 501(c)3 non-profit corporation, Federal Tax ID 88-0230538
all proceeds directly benefit our northern nevada community

1st Place $1,000 plus $500 Custom Belt Buckle 
2nd Place $500 & 3rd Place $250

Texas Hold’em Poker Tournament March 25th  
at the Grand Sierra Resort
Mark your calendars! Back by popular demand the 
Texas Hold’em will be held on March 25th at GSR.   Due 
to hunting season and other schedule conflicts this 
annal charity fundraiser will be held in March.  Mixer 
at 6:30 p.m. and Deal’in begins at 7:00 p.m.  1st Place 
Winner $1,000 and a Custom Belt Buckle. Buy-in $100 
per person or a table of ten for $900.  Register Today 
at RenoRodeoFoundation/Texas-Holdem-Poker-
Tournament.

Thanks to the Reno Rodeo family and the community 
for supporting the Reno Rodeo Foundation. Don’t forget 
to like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter @
RenoRodeoFnd.

Clara Andriola
Executive Director



Silver State
Wire &
Cable, Inc.
All your wire
and cable needs
Specializing in 
• Mil-spec wire
• Heat shrink tubing & boots
• Custom Cables

50 East Greg, Suite 113
Sparks, Nevada 89431

775-356-8969
Josh Lee

Always on the best horsepower.
– Silver State Wire & Cable owner Howard Weiss on a 1947 Harley, Guantanimo Naval Base, 1947.

I LOVE THIS BAR FEBRUARY 29

Celebrate Leap Year at Lucky’s – Chance to win an entry into 
Mutton Busting!
After foregoing a December event due to the holidays, the “I 
Love this Bar” monthly gathering returned the last Monday 
of January at Reno Pizza. This was a great opportunity 
to catch up with our rodeo friends, network, meet new 
folks, introduce others to our Reno Rodeo family and 
support local establishments who support us. This event is 
open to anyone so be sure to be a friend or two - the more 
the merrier!

Details of the upcoming event are as follows: 

When:  Monday, February 29, 2016 from 4-7pm

Where:  Lucke’s Saloon (Past President Mike Lucke, proprietor)

Address:  1455 S. Wells Ave., Reno, NV 89502

Lucke will be offering drinks made with Reno Rodeo Legacy 
Vodka and Coors Beer specials. In addition, as in the past 
gatherings, we will be raffling off Reno Rodeo swag, and for 
the first time ever, one entry into Mutton Busting! 

The “I Love this Bar” gathering is held on the last 
Monday of each month from 4:00pm – 7:00pm and 
hosted by local establishments that carry the Reno 
Rodeo Legacy Vodka. By attending any of these 
events you will be supporting the future of the Reno 
Rodeo; partial proceeds from the sales of Reno Rodeo 
Legacy Vodka benefits the Reno Rodeo Legacy Project 
to improve and upgrade our Reno Rodeo Facilities 
providing higher quality ADA accessible amenities, 
and to start planning for a Rodeo / Western Heritage 
Museum that celebrates our rodeo and our area’s rich 
ranching history and western lifestyle.

Reno Rodeo Office Hours

Open Monday through Friday from 8 am to 5 pm

Closed designated holidays

o



NEW ACCOUNTING SYSTEM!

A Giant Leap Forward
Have you ever tried to write anything interesting about 
accounting? Seriously challenging! But I wanted to let 
everyone know that we are updating our accounting 
system. Up until now we have an accounting system 
that is only available on one computer and one person 
at a time. We would write paper checks for virtually 
everything we pay for.  That was horribly inefficient. If 
you have ever been to a finance committee meeting, 
you have seen us shuffle mountains of paper around 
the table. Attached to each separate bundle of paper is 
a paper check! We are now using an electronic bill pay 
service and our plan is to use a paperless process to 
review and approve our bill payments.

Previously only one person could be working in the 
accounting system at one time. Our new system is a 
Cloud based accounting system that, for authorized 
users, will be available from multiple computers and 
smart phones, at the same time. Why is that important? 
While one person is working on payables, or billings and 
receivables, another can be looking at various reports 
and running analysis of any committee budget, all while 
another is logged on applying approvals to payments 
approved by the finance committee, i.e. signing checks.  

Most members will not see or notice a change 
but this is a huge step forward in the Association’s 
accounting processes. We will see vast improvements 
in the timeliness and completeness of our accounting 
information which will help provide much needed 
information in our quest to run a bigger and better 

“Wildest, Richest, Rodeo in the West!”  
Mike Torvinen

Treasurer

COUNT DOWN TO 100

With our 100th anniversary just over three years 
away we thought it would be good time to remind 
our members of some of the history and traditions 
of the Reno Rodeo. So, we will be bringing you a 
little history in every issue of the BullSheet. Most of 
the information will be extracted from Guy Clifton’s 
book, “A History – The First 80 Years”. As we get closer 
we may even try to get some of our long-standing 
members to tell us their stories.

The first installment comes from Rollan Melton’s 
forward to the book.

Since 1919, Reno’s most heralded continuously held 
public event has traveled under numerous titles. At 
start-up, it was billed as The Nevada Round-Up, “The 
carnival of the range.” The rodeo was suspended 
from 1923-1931 because it had over-extended itself 
financially. It re-entered Reno life in 1932, billed as 

“Pony Express Days.”
In 1942, the Reno Evening Gazette and the Nevada 
State Journal wrote of the “Reno War Relief Rodeo.” 
In 1980, the nomenclature was again amended, this 
time to “Nevada High Roller Round-up.” Fortunately, 
the gaming-oriented name had only a brief life, 
because after all, the event is not a crapshoot 
but, pure rodeo, with all its pulsating thrills, spills, 
comedy, cowboy and cowgirl talent and courage; and 
omnipresent peril.
The brand name that has stuck, and is here to stay is 
R-E-N-O R-O-D-E-O. It says “What” and “Where.” Here, 
we must add, the name Reno Rodeo defines itself as 

“tradition,” in the grandest sense.

Don’t forget to download our App. 
Go to your respective app store and search for Reno Rodeo. Download 
the app. When prompted to determine if you want to receive “push 
notifications” please accept. Then enter your email address in the 
space provided. Thank you.  
Please send comments to: greg@gmaagroup.com  We can make 
updates as necessary.

And follow us on social media:



More than once, more than twice, often, in fact, 
when sitting around after the rodeo, someone 
will mention what their father (mother, brother, 
sister, uncle, kid etc.) is doing or has done with 
the rodeo.

Reno Rodeo is a family 
affair, and we know 
that there are many 
families out there 
with great stories to 
tell. So tell us who 
you are and a little about your family ties with 
the Reno Rodeo, and we will go from there. You 
don’t have to be a writer; what we are looking 
for is information to determine which families 
we can interview and feature in the Reno Rodeo 
program/magazine.

CALLING ALL RENO RODEO FAMILIES

“Reno Rodeo is 
a family affair”

Take a few minutes, fill this out 
and drop it off at the office, mail 
it in, email it to Mark Sutton at 
msutton5355@yahoo.com – 
just get it to us.



2016 RR Magazine
Rodeo Family Story 

Please fill out the attached questionnaire  
to help us write your story!

Please name all of your family members Involved in the Reno Rodeo:                                    

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                          

How long has your family been a part of the RR?                                                            

How many generations of your family have been a part of the RR?                                 

Who was the first member of your family involved in the RR?  What year did he/she start?  

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                          

Does your family have a favorite rodeo story that is uniquely your own? 

                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                          

What else should we know about your family relative to the Reno Rodeo?

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                         

 

Feel free to answer on a separate page or to submit additional pages.



Tom and Phyllis Cates would like to thank you for helping 
celebrate their 50th. They would also like to thank 
everyone for their generous support of Moms on the 
Run.

Congratulations to 2015 Reno Rodeo President Larry 
Stacy for his appointment to the board of directors of 
the Justin Cowboy Crisis Fund.

Congratulations also to Rich Miller for his recent 
retirement for the State of Nevada. Rich, a long-time 
Reno Rodeo director is a vital member of our security 
committee.  

On a not so pleasant note, long-time Reno Rodeo 
supporter and wordsmith Guy Clifton is no longer with 
the Reno Gazette-Journal. His position there has been 
eliminated. We’re hoping we can find a way to keep him 
involved with us on another level.

We recently launched Snapchat! Snapchat is a video 
messaging application. Using the application, you can 
take photos, record videos, add text and drawings, and 
send them to a controlled list of followers. Be sure to add 
us! Username: RenoRodeo 

During January we hit 7,000 followers on Instagram. 
Instagram is an online mobile photo sharing, video-
sharing, and social networking service that enables its 
you to take pictures and videos, and share them with 
your followers. Follow us @RenoRodeo and share your 
photos by using the hashtag #RenoRodeo!

BITS AND SPURS

Stay updated on all Reno Rodeo news by “LIKING” us 
on Facebook. Keep a close eye on the page, we often 
host giveaways! https://
www.facebook.com/
RenoRodeo. 

Kyle McKee, son of Past 
President Kevin McKee, 
and Sandy McKee was 
given the huge privilege 
of working the timed 
events chutes at the 
2015 Wrangler National 
Finals. Kyle got his start 
working for Cotton Rosser 
and Flying U as a child 
at the Reno Rodeo. Kyle 
has worked hard and 
has moved up the ranks 
over the years, and was 
asked by the Chute Boss, Tony Amaral, to work at the 
WNFR for the second year in a row! Kevin and Sandy are 
very proud of their son, and all of the hard work and 
dedication he has shown to the rodeo industry.  
Great job, Kyle!!

Bits and Spurs will be a regular feature in the BullSheet. If you have 
announcements, celebrations, or other good news please submit 
them to dgbill@yahoo.com for review.

In time for Valentines Day
Reno Rodeo buckles will be 
on sale Tuesday Feb 9, from 
10-4, so people can get 
them before Valentine’s Day. 
(This is for those who have 
reserved one already.) 
If any of you who have 
reserved a limited edition, 
numbered buckle, decide 
not to purchase this year, 
please let Karen or 
Debbie know, so that 
people on the waiting list 
can get one!

Email them at bucklesrr@gmail.com.

Save these Dates 
 April 15 Last Day to  Vote for Reno  
  Idol on FaceBook
 April 21 Rodeo Association   
  Elections
 April 27 Reno Idol competition 
  Gilley's at the Nugget
 May 20  Rhythm & Rawhide
 May 21 Team Sorting
 June 2 Reno Rodeo Day  
  at the Reno Aces
 June 4 Golf Tournament
 June 14 BSC Calcutta
 June 15 Pre-Rodeo Concert
 June 16 Extreme Bulls
 June 17-26 Reno Rodeo

o
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FEBRUARY s 2016

 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

  1 2 3 4 5 6

 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

 28 29

RR Office 
4:30 pm Finance Com 
5:30 pm Executive Bd

Membership  
Luncheon at 12 noon 
Peppermill - Tuscany 
Ballroom
Directors Meeting at 5:30 
at Doc Bar

RR Office 
4:30 pm Finance Com 
5:30 pm Executive Bd

Policy & Procedures 
5:30 pm RR Office  
Kitchen Table 
RR Legacy Vodka 
"I Love This Bar" 
4 pm Lucke's Saloon

Last day for RR 
Foundation Community 
Grant Applications

Policy & Procedures 
5:30 pm RR Office  
Kitchen Table

Bullsheet Stories  
due for March

NomCom 
RR Office Conf Rm 
5:30 pm

Mustang Makeover 
trainer deadline
MAP 6 pm at GMAA

Mustang Pick-up 
at Palomino facility

Valentine's Day

Mustang Pick-up 
at Palomino facility

S M T T F SW
MARCH s 2016

   1 2 3 4 5 

 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

 27 28 29 30 31

RR Office 
4:30 pm Finance Com 
5:30 pm Executive Bd

Letters of intent  
for those running for 
office are due in the RR 
office by 5 pm

Legacy WorkshopNOM to vet candidates 
5:30 Office Conference Rm
Reno Idol - last day 
for competition entries 

Legacy Workshop

Bd of Directors 
5:30 pm Past Pres Rm

Membership  
Luncheon 
12 noon 
Nugget - Rose Ballroom

Texas Hold 'em 
Tournament 
6:30 - 11 pm  
Crystal Room at the GSR

RR Office 
4:30 pm Finance Com 
5:30 pm Executive Bd

Post on FaceBook for 
voting for Reno Idol

Policy & Procedures 
5:30 pm RR Office  
Kitchen Table 
RR Legacy Vodka 
"I Love This Bar" 

Policy & Procedures 
5:30 pm RR Office  
Kitchen Table

Bullsheet Stories  
due for April

NomCom 
RR Office Conf Rm 
5:30 pm

Last day for  
Foundation Scholarship 
Applications
Last day to register 
for Texas Hold 'em 
Tournament

RR Office 
closed - Presidents' Day
MAP 6 pm at GMAA
Reno Idol 
competition 
opens



Opening
CLOSING LOANS

doors
SINCE 1960

CALL US TODAY TO REIGN
IN THE HOME OF YOUR DREAMS

BRIAN CUSHING
SENIOR LOAN OFFICER
NMLS #303045
775.453.0345
bcushing@guildmortgage.net
www.homeloansreno.com

Guild Mortgage is an Equal Housing Lender; NMLS 3274. Branch 
NMLS ID -  875082. Brian Cushing NMLS ID# 303045.I am authorized 
to conduct business in the state of Nevada. NV Banker #1076; NV Broker 
#1141. 6990 South McCarran Blvd Suite 200 Reno, NV 89509

SPONSORS

Sponsors is in full swing contracting for the 2016 Reno 
Rodeo.  If you or anyone you know is interested in 
sponsoring the 2016 Reno Rodeo please contact our team 
today!  We have many new sponsorships and opportunities 
available!  

Also, we are in need of help on the Sponsors Committee and 
the Branding Room now through June and during the Reno 
Rodeo.  Please contact us if you would like to help!We can be 
reached at RenoRodeo Sponsors@gmail.com 

Carrie Ann Rogers - Sponsors Chair 
Jim Elston - Sponsors Co-Chair 

Brianne Wilkins - Sponsors Co-Chair

The Branding Room is back!  We are thrilled to offer the Reno 
Rodeo Branding Room again in 2016. We have expanded 
and are ready to offer the best in exclusive VIP dining and 
viewing for the 2016 Reno Rodeo.

If you didn’t have a chance to see our VIP Branding Room in 
2015, you certainly don’t want to miss it in 2016!  Seating has 
been expanded from 80 per night to 120. Branding Room 
Packages are sold to minimum groups of 10. 

$100 per person includes exclusive and elevated dining 
experience before Reno Rodeo complete with drink 
tokens, live entertainment, photo booth and marketing 
opportunities, ticket to the performance, big screen shout-
out during the rodeo performance, and parking. Private 
groups will receive elevated marketing and arena exposure. 
If you are interested in experiencing the Reno Rodeo 
Branding room, please contact us soon as space is filling up 
fast.  Please contact Carrie Ann Rogers directly at 775-223-
5403 for more information!

BRANDING ROOM 2016

“We have expanded 
and are ready to offer 
the best in exclusive VIP 
dining and viewing for 
the 2016 Reno Rodeo.”

o



RENO RODEO IDOL TIME
Imitation is the greatest form of flattery. Or so they say. 
If that’s the case, feel flattered Reno Rodeo.

Last year was our premiere for Reno Rodeo Idol, the 
highly successful competition for National Anthem 
singers. Lo and behold! The WNFR held a very very 
similar competition. Consider us imitated. Great job 
Bill Price and crew.

It’s time to tune up those vocal chords. The 2016 Reno 
Rodeo Idol competition is back and the expectation 
is that it will be more exciting than ever. Application 

for competition opens February 15th and closes on 
March 15. Social media, press releases and emails will 
be forthcoming with detailed information on how to 
enter.

On March 20th, the candidates who pass muster will 
be posted to Facebook, and the competition will run 
through April 15.  The top candidates from this go-
round will be contacted and they will appear on April 
27th at Gilley’s at the Nugget, for live judging, by a 
specially selection of proficient judges.

Watch your social media for more information.

2015 WINNERS

photo by Fred Cornelius



RENO RODEO ASSOCIATION 
PO BOX 12335  
RENO, NV 89510

It’s amazing how fast this rodeo year is moving. By 
the time you receive this BullSheet we will be less 
that five months away from the start of the 2016 
Reno Rodeo. The good news is that almost all of our 
committees are on-target to make 2016 another 
record-breaking year.

The MAP committee has several goals this year. One 
of our biggest was to revitalize the parade. To do 
that we felt we needed to move the parade to a new 
location. Thanks to a great effort from our officers, 
George and the City of Reno it looks like we may 
make that happen this year. Stay turned as they try 
to work out the details with all of the players.

The Rodeo Idol call for entries will go live on 
Facebook the middle of this month. We’re opening 
it up to not only singles, but also duos and groups. 

So if you know of anyone who may be interested, 
send them to our Facebook site after February 15th. 
And, mark your calendars. The finals are April 27th at 
Gilley’s in the Nugget.

Call all of your cowboy and cowgirl friends. The 
Cattle Drive still has slots available for this year. If 
you’ve ever wanted to get a taste of the old west, 
while enjoying gourmet meals and some of the best 
traditional western entertainment around, this is the 
place to be. Details are on the Reno Rodeo website.

We are busily working to updates for the Reno Rodeo 
website. Once it’s done it will be more user friendly, 
with up-to-date information. More details will be 
available as we get closer to completion.

Bill and Marjie
MAP  Committee

photos by Fred Cornelius


